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News Clips 
• The UCF Women's Club is 
offering a scholarship to a fe-
male student for Fall, 1990. 
The deadline for applying is 
March 15,1990. Eligibility 
includes financial need, a 
later-in-life start at full time 
university studies after a 
significant time lapse, single 
head of household status, and 
a 3.0 or better G.P.A. Faculty 
and staff are asked to encour-
age qualified students to con-
tact the scholarship coordina-
tor in the financial aid office 
for more information. 
• Ken Dion, junior in nursing, 
has received a Fuld Fellow-
ship to attend the 6th Interna-
tional Conference on Cancer 
Nursing to be held in Amster-
dam, Holland, Aug. 12-16 and 
the 15 th International Union 
Against Cancer to be held in 
Hamburg, West Germany, 
Aug. 18-22. One hundred Fuld 
Fellows were selected 
throughout the United States. 
• Once again Beta Alpha Psi 
and the Student Accounting 
Society will offer free income 
tax advice between now and 
April 16. Those wishing help 
should bring all proof of 
income, any deductible 
expenses, last year's tax return 
and this year's tax return 
package to the information 
booth in CEBAII on Mondays 
from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m., Tues-
days from 2-4 p.m. and 
Wednesdays from 4:30 - 6 
p.m. 
• The Naval Training Systems 
Center has presented UCFs 
Air Force Reserve Officer 
Training Corps (ROTC) with a 
copy of "Serious Pursuit," an 
educational computer game 
developed by the center to 
teach sailors about the Soviet 
Union. Cadets can use the 
game to improve their knowl-
edge about the Soviet's 
history, geography, people 
and Navy. 
• A presentation will be held 
on the proposed new master 
plan for campus facilities and 
land use development March 
8 at 4 p.m. in Phillips Hall, 
Room 115. Jerry Osterhaus, 
director of facilities planning, 
will lead the presentation. 
Soviet Brings GlasnostTo UCF 
Now that glasnost and perestroika 
are no longer giving you fits to pro-
nounce, try Gennady Gerasimov. 
Gerasimov, the official spokesman for 
Chairman Mikhael Gorbachev and 
chief press secretary for the USSR 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, will be 
here to kick-off UCF's inauguration/ 
founder's day festivities April 20. 
The Marlin Fitzwater of the Soviet 
Union and disciple of the new Russian 
philosophy of "openness," is a career 
Gennady Gerasimov 
journalist and former editor of the 
Moscow News. 
He is an author, ambassador and 
only the second official spokesman 
out of Moscow. He met his current 
boss while both were studying law at 
Moscow University. He told the 
Boston Globe, "I got disappointed with 
international law, because if s a weak 
law. The UN Charter is not enforced. 
So I went into journalism." 
He worked for New Times weekly 
and a trade-union paper before being 
sent to Prague to edit the official 
magazine of the communist parties, 
known in English as World Marxist 
Review. He spent three years as an 
adviser to the powerful Central 
Committee and from 1972-78 he was 
a diplomatic correspondent in the 
United States. Later he was appointed 
editor and chief of the Moscow News 
until being offered his current 
position as top press agent for 
Gorbachev. 
Gerasimov will discuss the 
successes and weaknesses of glasnost 
and perestroika. He will give a noon 
address in the Student Center Audi-
torium with a reception to follow in 
the courtyard. 
Gerasimov's speech begins a 
week-long string of events which 
include a founder's day convocation 
on April 26 and the inauguration of 
President Altman on April 27. • 
Schedule of 
Inaugural Events 
Friday 
4/20/90 
noon-3 p.m 
Saturday 
4/21/90 
8 a.m. 
Wednesday 
4/25/90 
8 a.m. 
noon 
5:30 p.m. 
7 p.m. 
Thursday 
4/26/90 
2:30 p.m. 
4:30 p.m. 
Friday 
4/27/90 
10:30 a.m. 
12:30 p.m. 
8 p.m. 
8 p.m. 
Gennady Gerasimov 
Speech/Reception 
SCA Courtyard 
College of Business 
Business Policy Case 
Competition 
CEBA II 
Breakfast 
Brevard Campus 
Daytona Beach 
Campus Luncheon 
Booster's BBQ 
UCF vs. Univ. of FL 
Baseball Game 
Founder's Day 
Convocation 
Founder's Day 
Reception - UDR 
Inaugural Ceremony 
Gymnasium 
Campus Showcase 
College Openhouses 
Inaugural Ball 
Stouffers Resort 
UCF Jazz Lab Spring 
Concert held in SCA 
Louie Bellson, Guest 
UCF Joins Science/Tech Consortium 
The University of Central Horida 
has joined the Oak Ridge Associated 
Universities (ORAU), a consortium of 
55 universities exploring opportunities 
in science and technology. 
In accepting UCF's membership 
into the consortium, President Steven 
Altman told ORAU officials, "The 
University of Central Horida is 
immensely pleased to join the Oak 
Ridge Associated Universities as a 
research partner. ORAU's collabora-
tive approach to the solution of 
technological and scientific problems 
offers an unparalleled opportunity 
for our university scientists to learn 
and contribute as they unite with col-
leagues on vital research tasks." 
UCF joins a membership that 
includes Virginia Polytechnic Insti-
tute, College of William and Mary, 
Vanderbilt University, Southern 
Senate: 'No' to Discrimination 
Methodist University, Rice Univer-
sity, Emory University, Clemson 
University, University of Georgia, 
Georgia Institute of Technology, 
Louisiana State University and West 
Virginia University. 
Both a federal laboratory and a 
consortium of universities, ORAU 's 
efforts focus on four major areas 
including science/engineering 
education, training and management 
Please See ORAU Page 3 
The faculty senate voted Thursday 
in favor of a resolution that calls for 
the university to disengage itself from 
organizations practicing discrimina-
tion. If the resolution is adopted as 
policy, it could mean the loss of 
donations from clubs or organizations 
who discriminate against women, 
blacks or other minorities. 
At least one donor to UCF, the 
Orlando University Club, openly 
admits to not allowing women or 
blacks in its membership, although 
there is no written policy. Author of 
the resolution and political science 
professor, Mark Stern, referring to the 
Orlando University Club said, "They 
have two token Jews, no women, no 
blacks and to the best of my knowl-
edge no Hispanics." 
Bruce Pauley, history professor, 
questioned the practicality of such a 
broad resolution. He suggested 
instead a resolution that would allow 
the university to accept gifts from any 
group but it would urge faculty 
members to be aware of the policies 
of organizations they may be asked to 
speak at or participate in. The resolu-
tion was voted down. 
The accepted resolution reads: 
It is not appropriate for the 
university to engage in any activity 
which may lend support or give 
credence to any club or private 
institutions which knowingly 
engage in discriminatory practices 
on the basis of race, gender, ethnic 
or religious preferences. • 
The resolution passed 32-2. • 
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Calendar 
At the lectern - The Interdisciplinary Program in Judiac Studies in cooperation with The Holocaust Memorial Resource and Education 
Center and the Jewish Student Union present two lectures by Zev Garber, professor of Jewish Studies, University of California, Wednesday, 
March 7 at 7:30 p.m. at the Holocaust Memorial Resource and Education Center, 851N. Maitland Ave., Maitland, and Thursday, March 8 at 
11 a.m. in Room 221, Phillips Hall. 
Scott Momaday, author of House Made of Dawn, will lecture March 30 at noon in the Board of Regents Room, Administration Bldg. 
O n display - "Eighty Acres," a photographic essay by Jeffrey Franks, a UCF librarian, will be exhibited at the UCF Library from March 1 -
31. The images include landscape and nature photography of an old, rural Michigan homestead. The display will be located on the second 
floor. Also on display in the library are "March Is Women's History Month," by Phyllis Hudson; Dr. Jerrell H. Shofner's Publications; and 
"American Civil War," by the Office of Special Collections. 
On stage - The Double Entendre, a poetic theatre duo, will present, "Faces of Modern America," a program of dramatic readings of poetry, 
March 29 at 4 p.m. in the University Theatre. It is free and open to the public. 
Official Memoranda 
Publication of these memoranda and announcements about University policy and procedure constitutes official notice to faculty and staff. 
TO: 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: 
University Auxiliary Services 
Dr. Martha Jo Edwards 
Chair, Health Sciences Department 
Account Consolidation 
The following program account numbers re being phased out and will 
become inactive as of March 1,1990. 
Medical Records Administration 
Medical lab Sciences 
Radiologic Sciences 
Cardiopulmonary sciences 
18-80-030 
18-80-040 
18-80-050 
18-80-070 
These programs will be using the Health Sciences Departmental 
account number. Charges for printing, copy cards, computer store 
purchases, phone charges, etc., should all be charged to that account. 
Please check the authorization list filed with Finance and Accounting. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 
TO: 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: 
• • • 
All Departments 
Jack Winstead, Director of Purchasing 
Adjusted Pricing on Annual contract for 
Temporary Help Services with Trend Temporary 
Services, Object Code 13000 Series 
In accordance with the terms and conditions of Bid No. 9001JCSA, 
hourly rates on the subject contract are being adjusted as a result of 
increases in payroll burden costs beyond the control of the contractor. 
All acquisitions of these services shall be made under the terms, prices 
and conditions set forth in this notice. The adjusted hourly rates will be 
in effect for the period March 19,1990 through June 30,1990. 
Vendor: Trend Temporary Services 
1801 Lee Road - Suite 210 
Winter Park, FL 32789 
Ms. Ginger Johns, Branch Manager 
or Dot Robb, 628-7040 
As Needed 
Not Applicable 
Not Applicable 
Not Applicable 
Vendor Contact: 
Delivery: 
Shipping Terms: 
Payment Terms 
Minimum Order: 
Items Covered by Contract: See Attachment 
All questions concerning this contract should be directed to the 
Purchasng Division, 360 Administration Building, Attn: Jack Winstead, 
x2661. 
UCF Bid No. 9001 JCSA 
Annual Contract - Temporary Help Services 
Summary Sheet 
Period 
3/19-6/30/90 
Lot A. General Office 
1. Typist 
2. Clerk 
$6.43 hr. 
6.11 hr. 
3. Clerk Typist 
4. Receptionist/Typist 
Lot B. Secretarial 
1. Executive Secretary 
2. Exec. Sec. w/Word Processing 
3. Secretary 
4. Sec. w/Word Proc./Pers. Comp 
Lot C. Data Entry 
1. Data Entry Operator 
2. Word Processor Operator 
3. Personal Computer Operator 
Lot D. Labor: 
1. Custodial Workers 
2. Laborers 
6.76 hr. 
7.08 hr 
8.38 hr. 
8.71 hr. 
7.41 hr. 
7.73 hr. 
7.08 hr. 
8.38 hr 
7.73 hr 
6.43 hr. 
5.78 hr. 
Lot E. Special: 
1. Cashiers 6.43 hr. 
Note: See Bid pages 3 and 4 for skills and experience requirements of 
above positions. 
Firm: 
Contact Person: 
Telephone: 
TO: 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: 
Trend Temporary Services 
Ms. Ginger Johns, Branch manager 
628-7040 
• • • 
Faculty and Staff 
Mary McKinney, Dir. of Student Financial Aid 
Scholarship Offer 
Many students have received an official-looking letter from an 
organization called The Academic Council on Financial Assistance. I 
would like you to be aware that this organization is a private, for-
profit concern — not a government agency as the letter would lead 
students to believe. 
The letter guarantees a student's eligility — not the receipt of a 
scholarship award. In reality, this group provides a listing of scholar-
ship programs to students for approximately $60. 
I would appreciate your help in warning students about this "excit-
ing offer." There are actually many books currently available from 
which such information can easily be obtained without charge. The 
UCF library keeps such resources at the Reserve Desk and the UCF 
Scholarship brochure for 1990-91 will be available later this month. 
The UCF Financial Aid Office has had no official dealings with The 
Academic Council of Financila Assistance, but we have learned that 
the group is under investigation. Students should therefore approach 
the services offered with caution and make sure, if they decide to 
respond to the letter, that they know exactly what they are getting 
and how much it will cost. 
• • • 
The UCF Report 
mmmmms 
ORAU From Page 1 
systems, medical sciences and 
energy/environment systems. The 
work takes on many different forms 
involving everything from basic 
research in biochemistry and micro-
biology to programs for pre-college 
science and math students to envi-
ronmental assessments of govern-
ment and industrial nuclear facilities. 
UCF's membership into the 
prestigious consonsortium means 
opportunities for collaborative 
research, technology transfer activi-
ties, technical assistance and training 
and education. 
For those interested In further 
information there is an ORAU packet 
on reserve in the library. • 
From left UCF's Michael Bass, vice president for research; and President 
Steven Altman accept membership into Oak Ridge Associated Universi-
ties from ORAU's Jon M. Veigel, president and CEO; and Eugene 
Spejewski, vice president and chairman of training and management 
systems division. ORAU is both a national laboratory and consortium of 
55 universities exploring opportunities in science and technology. 
NEWCOMERS.. 
This year' 
Bauer, ch 
was bestc 
Feb. 24 sf 
been a me 
complete( 
Planning; 
chaiman. 
Juan Fleishman (Adjunct/Psy-
chology) was born in New York. He 
earned his M.S. and Psy.D. from 
Hahnemann University. He was 
formerly a self-employed clinical 
psychologist in private practice. 
Mike Hidalgo (Engineer n/In-
structional Resources) was chief engi-
neer at WEVU-TV in Ft. Myers. He 
and his wife Diane have a son, Glenn, 
16. He enjoys bicycling, sailing and 
canoeing. 
Richard A. Raustad (Asst. 
Engineer/FSEC, Photovaltaics and 
advanced Technology) earned his 
B.S.E.E. from UCF. He lives in Merritt 
Island, Florida and formerly worked 
for International Memories, Inc. in 
Cupertino, California. 
PEOPLE... 
William R. Dennehy, Jr. (staff 
sergeant/AFROTC) recently earned 
the best in air training command 
distinction award and now competes 
with nominees from the Air Force's 
13 major commands for best in the 
Air Force. Dennehy competed against 
2,500 other information managers to 
win the air training command 
distinction. A native of Miami, 
Dennehy came to UCF in 1984 and 
took over all administrative duties— 
publications management, supply, lo-
gistics, vehicle management, budget 
and uniform issue. During his four 
years with the Air Force ROTC 
detachment, Dennehy's area of re-
sponsibility earned top marks twice 
from the air training command 
inspection team and was named a 
"top Performer" during both inspec-
tions. 
Jeff Dixon (assistant professor/ 
electrical engineering) was elected 
secretary/treasurer of the Horida 
section of the Optical Society of 
America at its annual meeting on 
February 14,1990. 
Jerry Gardner (associate profes-
sor/music) recently visited the 
elctronic Music Laboratory at San 
Francisco State University. Gardner is 
developing aprogram in MIDI 
(Musical Instrument Digital Inter-
face) where synthesizers and com-
puters are linked to sequence musical 
compositions. * 
John Gupton and Seth 
Elsheimer (professor, assistant 
professor/chemistry) attended the 
Eighth Annual Horida Organic 
Faculty Conference on February 23rd 
and 24th, 1990 in Gainesville, Horida. 
Organic Chemistry faculty from all 
over the state met to exchange 
research ideas and teaching tech-
niques. Following the technical ses-
sions, a representative from the 
National Science Foundation lead a 
discussion of grant opportunities in 
chemistry. 
David Hagan (assistantprofessor/ 
physics) was elected president of the 
Horida section of the Optical Society 
of America, at its annual meeting, 
held at Harris Electronic Systems in 
Pal Bay on February 14,1990. 
Ken Kazmerski and Dave 
Tropf (chair, associate professor/ 
social work department) had their 
paper "Research activity and the 
Promotion of Social Work Educators" 
accepted for publication, it will 
appear in the 1989 Proceedings of the 
Seventh Annaul Baccalaureate Social 
Work Program Director's Conference 
titled, New Horizons: Expanding Direc-
tions for Baccalaureate Social Work 
Education. 
Cheryl Mahan (librarian/univer-
sity library) spoke on banned books 
as a participant at the Guest Reader 
Day at Colonial High School East on 
February 13,1990. 
Guy Mattson and George 
Hertel (professors/chemistry) co-
is Christian 
IF. The honor 
/ards banquet 
s.Bauer has 
Mark H. Stoneburner (Asst. 
Grant Coordinator/Division of 
Sponsored Research) earned his B.A. 
in accounting from USF. He and his 
wife Patty have a son, Troy, 2. He 
enjoys reading and basketball and 
hails from Harrisonburg, VA. • 
authored an article titled "Drying 
Ethanol by Azeotropic Distillation" 
which was published in The Journal of 
Chemical Education, 1990,67,46-7. 
Patricia Manning (professor/ 
educational foundations, Brevard 
area campus) spoke to the Sunrise 
Rotary club in Titusville on February 
20,1990. On February 22,1990 she 
spoke to the noon Rotary club of Ti-
tusville on "China Update." She has 
been chosen to be the Regional Coor-
dinator for the National Science 
Teachers Association and NASA 
Educational Workshop for Elemen-
tary Teachers to be held at Kennedy 
Space Center, July 8-20,1990. 
Mary Palmer (professor/instruc-
tional programs) is listed in Who's 
Who in American Education, 1990. 
Louis Roney (professor/voice and 
music) will judge in the Horida Sun-
coast Opera Guild Competitions 
"Senior Opera Competitions" on 
April 21 in St. Petersburg. • 
Wednesday, March 7, 1990 
LIBRARY HOLDINGS 
PERIODICALS 
The Library has ordered new subscriptions 
for the following Journals. They were 
requested through Jan. 11, 1989 and are 
scheduled to begin In 1990. Based on 
faculty requests and availability, a five or 
three year back run was ordered to com-
pliment each new subscription. 
NEW PERIODICAL SUBSCRIPTIONS 
ACCOUNTING 
Accounting articles (CCH) 
Federal tax service and CD-ROM 
Journal of cost analysis 
Merten's law of federal Income 
taxation 
Pacific accounting review 
Tax management portfolios 
ART 
Art therapy 
BIOLOGY 
European molecular biology journal 
COMPUTER ENGINEERING 
Case strategies newsletter 
Real-time systems 
CHEMISTRY 
Journal of biochemical toxicology 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
Ozone science and engineering 
Stochastic hydrology and hydraulics 
COMMUNICATIONS 
American cinematographer (Film) 
American cinemeditor (Film) 
American premiere (Film) 
American screenwriter (Film) 
Argumentation 
Art and cinema (Film) 
Back stage (Film) 
Broadcasting and the law 
Bulletin of the American Society of 
Newspaper Editors 
C:JET /Communication: Journalism 
Education Today 
Camera obscura (Film) 
Canadian journal of communication 
Cantrill's filmnotes (Film) 
Channels - the business of communi-
cations 
Chaplin (Film) 
Cineaction (Film) 
Cinefex (Film) 
Cinema Canada (Film) 
Cinema journal (Film) 
Cinema papers (Film) 
Cinemascore: film music journal (Film) 
Classic images (Film) 
College media review 
Communication research trends 
Communication world 
Content for Canadian journalists 
CTVD cinema-TV digest 
East-West film journal (Film) 
Emmy (Film) 
Enclitic (Film) 
Feedback 
Film (England) (Film) 
Film and history (Film) 
Film comment (Film) 
Film criticism (Film) 
Film culture (Film) 
Film dope (Film) 
Film history (1987) (Film) 
Film journal (Film) 
Film studies (Film) 
Films and filming (London) (Film) 
Florida Communication Journal 
Framework 
Hollywood studio magazine (Film) 
Independent (New York) (Film) 
Iris (Film) 
Journal of communication inquiry 
Journal of film and video (Film) 
Journal of mass media ethics 
Journal of newspaper and periodical 
history 
Journalism educator 
Journalism history 
Jump cut (Film) 
Literature film quarterly (Film) 
Masthead 
Media arts (Film) 
Media history digest 
Mediafile 
Millennium film journal (Film) 
Millimeter (Film) 
Monthly film bulletin (Film) 
Movie T.V. marketing 
National forensic journal 
NCTV news Tel/Vid 
New York Times film reviews (Film) 
On location (Film) 
Persistence of vision (Film) 
Postscript (Film) 
Screen (Society for Education in Film 
and TV) 
Soviet film (Film) 
Speaker and gavel 
Spectra 
St. Louis journalism review 
Undercut (Film) 
Velvet light trap (Film) 
Visual anthropology 
Wide angle (Film) 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
Discrete & computational geometry 
Journal of discrete and computa-
tional geometry 
Journal of VLSI signal processing 
ECONOMICS 
Economics letters 
Journal of economic growth 
EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATIONS 
Applied linguistics 
Applied measurement in education 
Assessment and evaluation in higher 
education 
Australian journal of education 
Britis educational research journal 
Collegiate recruiter 
Community college review 
Comparative education 
Intelligence 
International journal of educational 
research 
Journal of documentation 
Journal of humanistic education and 
development 
Liberal education 
Negro history bulletin 
New directions for community col-
leges 
North Central Association quarterly 
Religious education 
Research in higher education 
Review of higher education 
Rural sociology 
Soviet education 
Teacher education quarterly 
Teacher educator 
Teaching English in two year colleges 
Urban education 
Urban League review 
Urban review 
Youth and society 
ENGLISH 
Charles Lamb bulletin 
English today 
Journal for peace and justice studies 
Metaphor & symbolic activity 
Pencil press quarterly 
Poets and writers 
Resources for American literary study 
Washington report on Middle East 
affairs 
Wordsworth circle 
Writers Journal I 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Journal of electromagnetic waves 
and applications 
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES 
American journal of distance educa-
tion 
Australian journal of adult education 
Canadian journal of higher education 
Canadian journal of counseling 
Child abuse and neglect 
College Board review 
Contemporary educational psychol-
ogy 
Education and computing 
Education and urban society 
Education for information 
Educational and training technology 
international 
Electronic and optical publishing 
review 
Journal of child language 
Journal of computer assisted learning 
Journal of general education 
Media in educat ion and develop-
ment 
Microcomputers for information 
management 
NASPA journal 
Optical information systems 
RE:view 
School administrator 
School library media activities monthly 
Visible language 
EXCEPTIONAL & PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
B. C. journal of special education 
Diagnostique 
Education and treatment of children 
Gifted education international 
International journal of disability, 
development and education 
Journal of developmental education 
Journal of special education technol-
ogy 
Learning disabilities research 
Merrill-Palmer quarterly 
Pointer 
Rural special education quarterly 
FINANCE 
International currency review 
International studies of management 
and organization 
Journal of bank research 
Journal of financial services research 
United states banker 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE 
Politics and society in Germany 
HISTORY 
Gender & history 
HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT 
Cruise digest 
Cruise magazine 
Cruising around the world 
Travltips 
HEALTH SCIENCES 
Child care, health and development 
Clinical chemistry news 
Clinical laboratory science 
Diagnostics & clinical testing 
Laboratory management 
Laboratory medicine 
MLO. Medical laboratory observer 
Second opinion / Coalition for the 
medical rights of women 
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING 
International journal of computer 
integrated manufacturing 
INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM 
Action in teacher education 
Australian journal of reading 
Australian mathematics teacher 
Bookbird 
Canadian vocation journal 
Curriculum inquiry 
Early childhood research quarterly 
Educational studies 
Education studies In mathematics 
English in Australia 
European journal of engineering 
education 
European journal of science educa-
tion for the learning of mathematics 
History and social science teacher 
History teacher 
International journal of mathematical 
education in science and technology 
Journal of artificial intelligence in 
education 
Journal of cooperative education 
Journal of education for library and 
information science 
Journal of multilingual and multicultu-
ral development 
Journal of research in childhood 
education 
Journal of research in reading 
Journal of visual impairment and 
blindness 
Magpie 
Mathematics in school 
Parent's choice: a review of children's 
media 
Reading 
School science review 
Social studies journal 
Southern social studies quarterly 
Teaching history 
Theory and research in social educa-
tion 
LIBRARY 
Advanced Technology/Ubraries 
Cataloging and classification quar-
terly 
Information advisor 
Journal of business & finance librarian-
ship 
Ubrary automation news 
Ubrary personnel news 
MANAGEMENT 
Consultation: an international journal 
Contract management 
Creativity research journal 
International journal of management 
Journal of information resources 
management systems 
Journal of management in practice 
Journal of management systems 
MARKETING 
Adweek's marketing week 
Communication briefings 
International journal of advertisng 
Journal of international consumer 
marketing 
Journal of purchasing and materials 
management 
MATH 
Acta scientiarum mathematicarum 
Advances in appl ied mathematics 
Advances in mathematics 
Approximation theory and its applica-
tions 
European journal of mechanics A & B 
Journal of applied mathematics and 
simulation 
Mathematica japonica 
Mathematica slovaca 
Order: journal on the theory of 
ordered sets 
Rendiconti di matematica e delle sue 
applicazioni 
Wave motion 
MUSIC 
Electronic musician 
Electronic music educator 
Home & studio recording 
Keyboard 
The UCF Report 
Mix 
NURSING 
Journal of ambulatory care manage-
ment 
PHYSICS 
Journal of laser applications 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
Defense news 
International journal of public opinion 
research 
Journal of politics 
Journal of theoretical politics 
Military space 
PUBUC SERVICE ADMINISTRATION 
.Resource recycling 
REFERENCE 
Arts & humanities citation 
index 
REFERENCE (BUSINESS) 
American Bankers Association 
banking literature index 
Personnel management 
abstracts 
REFERENCE (PROFESSIONAL) 
Ford's deck plan guide 
Ford's international cruise guide 
OAG worldwide cruise and shipline 
guide 
REFERENCE (GENERAL) 
Magazine article summaries 
SOCIOLOGY 
Journal of children in contemporary 
society 
SOCIAL WORK 
Computers in human services 
Journal of family psychology 
TECHNICAL ENGINEERING 
Defense science 
Florida technology review 
THEATER 
Studies In American drama 1945-
present 
GENERAL 
Black issues in higher education 
Flying 
Khang Chien and resistance 
Issues in science and technology 
Hard Copy 
Retrospective Holdings (filling in the gaps) 
With additional funds available this year, 
the Library reviewed its jouranl collection 
in selected areas. Holdings of serials were 
extended back to Volumne I, No. 1, or as 
far back as possible. 
Many journals were filled in retrospectively 
with hard copy. When they are received 
and bound, the serials listed below will be 
found on the shelves, along with more 
recent issues of the same title. 
BACK VOLUMES (Hard Copy) 
BIOLOGY 
Diagnostic microbiology and 
infectious disease 
Environmental pollution 
BUSINESS 
Drug and cosmetic industry 
Employee responsibilities and rights 
journal 
Financial accountability and 
management 
Industrial relations law journal 
Journal of banking and finance 
Journal of business ethics 
Journal of cash management 
Journal of futures markets 
Planning review 
COMPUTER ENGINEERING 
Future generations computer 
systems: FGCS 
EDUCATION 
Early child development and care 
Journal of children in contemporary 
society 
Journal of documentation 
Journal of fluency disorder 
Journal of sociology and social 
welfare 
Personality & individual differences 
School Arts 
ENGINEERING 
Annals of the history of computing 
Biological cybernetics 
Computer communication review 
Computers & control abstract 
cumulative index 
Cybernetics 
Digital design 
Electrical & electronics abstract 
cumulative index ' 
Engineering fracture mechanics 
Information & control 
Journal of automated reasoning 
Journal of parallel and distributed 
computing 
Modeling, identification and 
control 
Pattern recognition 
Pattern recognition letters 
Robotics world 
Soviet journal of quantum electronics 
ENGLISH 
New German critique 
Theater (Yale School of Drama) 
Theatre notebook 
GENERAL 
Christianity today 
South Atlantic quarterly 
PHYSICS 
Applied physics B 
Physics abstracts cumulative 
index 
POUTICAL SCIENCE 
Journal of Canadian studies 
Journal of church and state 
Journal of regional science 
PUBUC HEALTH 
Health values 
Journal of health economics 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
Public budgeting & finance 
REFERENCE 
Arts & humanities citation index 
SOCIOLOGY 
Historical archaeology 
STATISTICS 
Mathematische nachrichten 
South African statistical journal 
TAX 
AREUEA journal (American Real 
Estate and Urban Economics 
Association) 
Real estate appraiser and analyst 
Microfilm 
In some cases, hard copy retrospective 
files were unavailable. The library solved 
this problem by purchasing back runs in 
microfilm for the titles listed below. 
BACK VOLUMES (MICROFILM) 
ACCOUNTING 
CPA journal 
Estate planning 
Internal auditor 
Ohio CPA journal 
Tax executive 
Taxation for accounting 
BUSINESS 
Journal of commerce and commer-
cial 
COMMUNICATION 
C: JET (communication: journalism 
educat ion today) 
Canadian journal of communications 
Communication world 
English today 
Journal of broadcasting & electronic 
media 
Journalism educator 
Journalism history 
Poets & writers 
Speaker and gavel 
EDUCATION 
AAUP Bulletin 
Action in teacher educat ion 
ADE Bulletin /Association of 
Departments of English 
AGB Reports / Asso. of Governing 
Boards of Univ & Colleges 
Alternative higher education / 
Innovative higher education 
AMCHA Journal 
American annals of the deaf 
American journal of mental 
deficiency 
American mathematical monthly 
AMHCA journal / American Mental 
Health 
Counselors Association 
Black issues in higher education 
Child care, health and development 
College Board review 
Collegiate microcomputer -
Communication research 
Computing teacher 
Counseling psychologist 
Curriculum review 
Digest of the mentally retarded 
Education and urban society 
Education of the visually 
handicapped 
Educational administration quarterly 
Educational evaluation and policy 
analysis 
Educational studies 
Electronic learning 
Freedomways 
Freshman English news 
Human services in the rural environ-
ment 
Instructor 
International journal for the education 
of the blind 
International journal of early child-
hood 
1RAL 
Journal for special educators of 
the mentally retarded 
Journal for the educat ion of the 
gifted 
Journal of basic writing 
Journal of child language 
Journal of computer-based instruction 
Journal of computers in mathematics 
and science teaching 
Journal of cooperative education 
Journal of economic education 
Journal of education for library and 
information science 
Journal of employment counseling 
Journal of general education 
Journal of geological education 
Journal of non white concerns in 
personnel and guidance 
Journal of visual impairment & 
blindness 
Journal of vocational education 
research 
Language in society 
Liberal education 
Life-threatening behavior 
Mathematics teacher 
Measurement and evaluation in 
guidance 
Merrill-Palmer quarterly 
New directions for community 
colleges 
North Central Association Quarterly 
NSPI Newsletter 
Online 
Physician and sports medicine 
Public relations review 
Reading horizons 
Religious Education 
Rural sociology 
Russian language journal 
School business affairs 
Social Policy 
Social studies professional 
Southern speech journal 
Teacher education and speciat 
educat ion 
Teaching english in the two-year 
college 
Teaching of psychology 
Technical writing teacher 
THE journal 
Topics in early childhood special 
educat ion 
Training and development journal 
Training in business and industry 
Uterrichtspraxis 
Urban education 
Urban league review 
Youth and society 
ENGUSH 
Resources for American literary study 
Wordsworth circle 
FILM 
Back stage (New York) 
Cineaste (New York) 
Cinema journal 
Classic film/video images 
Classic images 
Emmy 
Film comment 
Film culture 
Film quarterly 
Films in review 
Journal of film and video 
Journal of the University Film 
Association 
Journal of the University Film and 
Video Association 
Jump cut 
Uterature film quarterly 
Photoplay 
Photoplay 
Photoplay (New York) 
Photoplay with TV mirror 
Screen (London) 
Screen with screen education 
Silent picture 
Velvet light trap 
Wide angle 
GENERAL 
Flying 
HEALTH 
Journal of ambulatory care 
management 
Laboratory management 
Laboratory medicine 
MARKETING 
Journal of purchasing and materials 
management 
NURSING 
Journal of continuing education in 
nursing 
Journal of professional nursing 
POUTICAL SCIENCE 
Defense news 
Pointer 
PUBUC HEALTH 
Journal of allied health 
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Picture This... 
Vour campus events are important and The t/CF Report will 
try to be there to cover them given advance information. 
Unfortunately, because of time restraints and space 
•limitations, The UCF Report cannot always immediately 
publish photos from the many events we cover. Therefore, 
when space allows, we will include as many of the photos as 
possible. The following is a compilation of photos of events 
from the past several weeks. 
.,.-11 irF international Space Policy 
During the ^ " ^ f S m o n a u i I Georgl 
Sympos.um Feb, 2, Soviet cos
 l o r a t i 0 n. 
S S S K K E * «ooK Pan m three 
space flights, once for 96 days. 
"bbbon cutting ceremony F e l T T h a « T "*»" "brarY ** 
m****psi ™~-^^ 
Robert Belie, director of ^ ^ Z £ ^ & £ £ £ « -» 
undergraduate studies, ™*J%^*SXre. The collection 
of Black History Month. 
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The UCF Golf Association recently presented the UCF golf team with a 
check for $1100 to be used for golf scholarships. The money was raised 
during a golf tournament at UCF in January. From left, Pete Hodgin, 
handicap chairman; John Blackwood, sec/treas.; Martha Bradford, 
president; Jim Radford, computer analyst; and Dale Wilson, golf coach. 
Those UCF employees interested in joining the golf association should 
call x2770. 
Ju
"an Bond w """" 
c
'WI-rtahf« i 0 f m e rGeorr 
Mom/,. , h e <=e/ebra(tons * " * * » group F e b . Black History 
zs&xsss&ssxr 
Members o r t h T n r e T T ^ ^ 
Cast members rehearse for the UCF Theatre production of Angre/ C/ry, 
which ran Feb. 23-March 3. The play, directed by Simm Landres, cast 
from left, Rhonda Gay as Miss Scoons; Chandler McRee as Wheeler; 
and Paul Wegman as Rabbit. 
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Grant Opportunities 
'STAR'PROGRAM (SERVICE 
THROUGH APPLIED RESEARCH) -
FLORIDA INSTITUTE OF GOVERN-
MENT - The STAR program is a source 
of funding for short term, low budget, 
applied research efforts designed to 
Brovide immediate practical results. lEADLINE: March 26,1990 (extended 
deadline). Below is a listing of RFFs 
available under this years program: 
Office of State Court Administrator (90-
006-2) - "Increasing Minority Represen-
tation as Judges and Court Employees" 
Florida High Speed Rail Transportation 
Commission (90-010) - "Assessment of 
Growth Management and Local Gov-
ernment and Real Estate Benefits 
Associated with High Speed Rail Devel-
opment" 
South Florida Regional Planning 
Council (90-016) - "An assessment of the 
impacts of a major oil spill in coastal 
South Florida and the adequacy of 
response capabilities" 
Florida Department of Revenue (90-021) 
- "Self Audit Strategy; Application and 
Enhancement" 
Department of Natural Resources (90-evc 
024-1) - "Development of a Legally 
Defensible Methodology to Enable State 
Land Surveyors to Determine the Extent 
of Sovereignty Submerged Land 
Illegally Filled/Dredged" 
Department of Environmental Regula-
tion (90-207-1) - "A Survey of Horida 
Stormwater Utilities" 
House of Representatives/Committee 
on Reapportionment (90-040-1) - "Single 
Member Legislative Districts: Testing 
and Assertions" 
House Appropriations ((90-042-3) - "A 
Benefit Cost Study Alternative of Sen-
tencing Guidelines" 
Florida Association of Counties (90-
058-1) - "Alternative Methodologies for 
Determining Levels of Service on 
Roads" 
Florida League of Cities (90-062-1) -
"Catalog of Concurrency Management 
Systems" 
RESEARCH INITIATION PROGRAM 
- U. S. AIR FORCE/OFFICE OF SCIEN-
TIFIC RESEARCH - Various Air Force 
laboratories conduct basic research in 
the technical areas represented by: . 
Electrical Engineering, Mechanical En-
gineering, Aeronautical and Astronauti-
cal Engineering, Biomedical Engineer-
ing, Chemical Industrial and Civil 
Engineering, Physics, Computer 
Modeling and Computer Science, 
Chemistry, Mathematics, Behavioral 
Science, Operations Research, Metal-
lurgy, Meteorology and Geophysics, 
Life Sciences, Biology and Biophysics 
and Toxicology. DEADLINE: Novem-
ber 1,1990. 
STUDY OF ABE/ESL INSTRUCTOR 
TRAINING APPROACHES - U.S. DE-
PARTMENT OF EDUCATION (90-015) is 
requesting proposals for a study to 
identify, develop, and disseminate materi-
als to improve trainers of; Adult Basic 
Education (ABE) teachers, ABE volunteer 
instructors, and English as a Second 
Language (ESL) teachers. DEADLINE: 
April 17,1990. 
DRUG-FREE SCHOOLS AND COMMU-
NITIES PROGRAM/TRAINING OF 
TEACHERS, COUNSELORS AND 
SCHOOL PERSONNEL - U. S. DEPART-
MENT OF EDUCATION (CFDA 84.207A) 
wishes to provide financial assistance to 
State educational agencies, local or inter-
mediate educational agencies, and institu-
tions of higher education, or a consortia of 
these entities to establish, expand, or 
enhance programs and activities for the 
training of teachers, administrators, guid-
ance counselors, social workers, psycholo-
gists, nurses, librarians, and other support 
staff who are employed by a school or who 
perform services for the school on a con-
tractualbasis concerning drug and alcohol 
abuse education and prevention. DEAD-
LINE: March 30,1990 
VIOLENCE PREVENTION AND 
CONTROL - U. S. DEPARTMENT OF 
JUSTICE - This program seeks research that 
could improve criminal justice practices to 
prevent, control, or treat violence. It is 
anticipated that individual projects will 
focus on a particular kind of violence (i.e. 
sexual assault, child abuse, strange and 
familial confrontations, gang-,drug- and 
race-related violence, and politically moti-
vated terrorism.) DEADLINE: April 27, 
1990. 
YOUTH RESEARCH AND TECHNICAL 
ASSISTANCE - U.S. DEPARTMENT OF 
LABOR (90-16) - The primary purpose of 
this request to initiate Youth Research and 
Technical Assistance project that blends re-
search and practice to address youth 
training and employment issues. The Em-
ployment and Training Administration 
(ETA) expects the project to function in 
close cooperation with ETA, and to be 
conducted by a multi-disciplinary staff 
with expertise in youth programs and 
practices, and research and technical 
assistance techniques. DEADLINE: March 
30,1990. 
COLLABORATIVE RESEARCH 
GRANTS - NATO INTERNATIONAL 
SCIENTIFIC EXCHANGE PROGRAMME -
These grants give assistance with joint 
projects being carried out between research 
teams in universities or research institu-
tions in different NATO countries which 
rely for basic costs on national funding but 
where the costs for the international 
collaboration cannot be met from other 
sources. All fields of science are eligible 
but projects in areas where other interna-
tional funding agencies are already active 
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Official Ballot 
To Spotlight the UCF Employee of the Month 
I nominate 
to be UCF Employee of the Month (Nominee must have beena University 
Support Personnel System employee for at least one year). Any employee, 
including faculty and A&P, may nominate a candidate on basis of job perform-
ance, dependability, attitude, etc. A name submitted remains in the pool of 
eligible candidates until the end of the calendar year. 
Reasons for my choice 
Signed 
Cut out ballot and return to Personnel, EOM. (Mark envelope "Confidential") 
are given low priority. Emphasis is given 
to fundamental aspects rather than to 
technological development. DEADLINE: 
March 31,1990. 
UNDERGRADUATE FACULTY EN-
HANCEMENT PROGRAM/FACULTY 
SEMINARS AND CONFERENCES -
NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION -
The Undergraduate Faculty Seminars and 
Conferences activity makes grants to 
conduct regional or national seminars, 
short courses, workshops, or similar 
activities for groups of faculty members. 
Grants will be made for the development 
and implementation of ways to assist 
large numbers of faculty to learn new 
ideas and techniques in their fields, and 
to use the knowledge and experience to 
improve their undergraduate teaching 
abilities. DEADLINE: April 16,1990. 
SEMINARS/MEETINGS/WORK-
SHOPS: 
Military in Transition: Impact on Horida -
Top executives from Horida's large and 
small defense contractors will discuss 
strategies for adapting to changing 
priorities in military spending. Orlando 
Airport Marriott - March 16,1990. 
Sixth National Space Symposium -
United States Space Foundation. The 
foremost civil, military, commercial and 
International Space policy decision 
makers will meet to discuss and develop 
initiatives for a submission to the 
National Space Council to help achieve 
the Space goals President Busn an-
nounced July 20,1989. Key members of 
the U.S. Senate, House of Representatives 
and senior U.S. and International 
industry and government executives will 
be there. Broadmoor Hotel, Colorado 
Springs, CO - April 9-11,1990. 
SABBATICAL OPPORTUNITY: 
Oak Ridge Associates Universities. Fall 
1990 to Fall 1991. The Energy/Environ-
ment Systems Division (EESD) of Oak 
Ridge Associated Universities (ORAU) is 
seeking applications from researchers 
interested in one of the following areas 
for a 9 to 12-month collaborative sabbati-
cal opportunity. Areas to include: Health 
Physics, Radiation Risk Assessment, 
National Energy Strategy, National 
Environmental Policy Act, Safety 
Analysis, Environmental Assessment. 
LETTER OF INTEREST: April 25,1990. 
CALL FOR PAPERS: (Due March 15. 
1990) 
Fifth International Symposium on 
Methodologies for Intelligent Systems. 
This symposium, to be held October 24-
27,1990, in Knoxville, Tennessee, will 
provide a platform for a useful exchange 
and cross-fertilization of ideas in the 
following areas: approximate reasoning, 
expert systems, intelligent databases, 
knowledge representation, learning/ 
adaptive systems, logic for Al, neural 
networks, and knowledge acquisitions. 
SUBMISSION DATE: March 15,1990. • 
The UCF Report 
The UCF Report is a publication of the 
Department of Public Affairs, Divi-
sion of University Relations, Univer-
sity of Central Horida, P.O. Box 
25,000, Orlando, FL 32816, (407) 275-
2504, in conformity with state laws, at 
a cost of 27.2 cents per copy. Publica-
tion of announcements and official 
memoranda about University policy 
and procedures in The UCF Report 
constitutes official notice to faculty 
and staff. 
Editors: Ruth Eliason & Doris Pfister 
Photographer Bill Thomson 
Editorial Assistant: Irene LeBlanc 
Classified 
This is a free service to full-time UCF 
employees. Ad forms are available in The 
UCF Report office, ADM 3951. 
A completed form is needed each time the 
ad runs. Deadline is the Thursday before the 
Wednesday publication day. 
FOR SALE 
Saxaphone , Arms t rong , excellent 
condit ion.$400.00. Call365-1815. 
Toyo ta Supra , ' 8 4 , 5 spd . loaded , low 
miles , exellent condi t ion i n / o u t . 
M a n y extra ' s inc luded , original 
owner , m u s t see a n d sell. $4,900.00 or 
best offer, 380-1262. 
Pen tax PKX camera wi th 55 m m a n d 
135 m m lens p l u s leather cases. Excel-
lent condi t ion. $200.00 obo. Call 365-
1741 after 7 p .m . 
H o m e , block h o m e , 2 / 1 , l iv ing room, 
family r o o m a n d ki tchen. N e w roof, 
n e w kitchen, ceramic tile in ki tchen 
a n d ba th room, lot 1/4 acre, all fenced 
a n d landscaped . In Geneva , ask ing 
$47,900. 20 m i n u t e s from UCF. For 
m o r e info, call x2440 or 349-5199. 
Chev ro l e t Cheve t te , '85, $2595, a c / 
am-fm radio , l ow mileage, excellent 
condi t ion. Call x5130 days , 699-8985 
evenings . Ask for M a r y Helen . 
H o u s e , 2 / 2 in C o n w a y area. 20 min . 
to UCF. Ca thedra l ceilings, skylights , 
brick pat io , fenced ya rd , pa in t s in 
a n d out . 5 y rs . old, l ooks like n e w . 
$4,000 d o w n a n d a s s u m e 9.5% fixed 
F H A loan. Call x2274 or 381-0328 eve . 
Ma t t r e s s set, queen size, Sealy 
luxury. Like n e w . $125.00. Call after 
4:30 p .m . Call 677-4412. 
H o m e , 2 b r / 2 b a t h , furnished or 
unfurnished , 10 minu t e s to UCF, 3 
minu t e s to E-W. Golf, pools , security. 
Call 273-5463. 
Buick , 1977 Regal. G o o d engine , 
78,000 miles , n e w bat tery, good tires, 
b o d y fair. $600 obo. Call 699-0384. 
Ford Taurus , '87, l ow miles in 
war ran ty , l ike n e w , pr iced to sell 
$5,695. Call 273-8128. 
H o m e , 4200 sq. ft., 10 min . from UCF, 
4 / 3 - 1 / 2 , s tudy , 2 fpls, scrn pool on 
2+ acres. Adjoining acerage avail . Bit 
in '72 for U C F professor, n o w ret ired. 
Ma tu re landscaping , Orange c o v 
$250,000 firm. Call 679-8788. 
Office condo (sale or lease) in at trac-
tive lakeside professional bu i ld ing in 
Lonewood ; ei ther 700 or 1600 sq. ft. is 
available. Assumab le mor tgage . Call 
Barry Beck, x5645. 
FOR R E N T 
Dup lex , 2 / 2 , 1 mile from UCF. All 
n e w appl iances . $600 a mon th . Call 
Jackie, 678-2697. 
W A N T E D 
Ride n e e d e d to a n d from Chickasaw 
W o o d s subdivis ion (off Chickasaw 
Trail nea r Liberty Jr. HS) a n d UCF; 
w o r k hours , 8-5, b u t can va ry to suit 
y o u r schedule . Can p a y u p to $10.00 
a week. Call Conn ie at x2784. 
SERVICE 
L a w n s ; m o w i n g , t r imming , p lant ing, 
a n d miscel laneous g a r d e m n g . Ten 
years experience, free est imates . Call 
568-6243. • 
Next Issue of Tbe UCF Report March 21 • Deadline March 14 
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